Abstract. All aspects of organismal biology rely on the accurate identification of specimens described and observed. This is particularly important for ecological surveys of biodiversity, where organisms must be identified and labelled, both for the purposes of the original research, but also to allow reinterpretation or reuse of collected data by subsequent research projects. Yet it is now clear that biological names in isolation are unsuitable as unique identifiers for organisms. Much modern research in ecology is based on the integration (and re-use) of multiple datasets which are inherently complex, reflecting any of the many spatial and temporal environmental factors and organismal interactions that contribute to a given ecosystem. We describe visualization tools that aid in the process of building concept relations between related classifications and then in understanding the effects of using these relations to match across sets of classifications.
Introduction
Consider a typical research scenario: a scientist is interested in analyzing the spread of invasive species in a certain region [1] . They are aware of pertinent results in the literature and have additional distribution records in their personal database, along with access to other potentially relevant datasets on-line. The researcher needs to be able to discover candidate datasets and be able to merge relevant and compatible information from these varied datasets. Simplistically, datasets might be retrieved and integrated on the basis of country and species name; however, just as country names and boundaries change over time, so do the definitions attached to species names. Unfortunately sufficiently sophisticated on-line taxonomic resources and tools to aid the biologist are not currently available to allow them to address these problems in legacy data sets or to adequately annotate new data sets. An essential step for reusability and longevity of these data is the documentation of the contents of such datasets, but effective documentation depends on the implementation of adequate practices and information technologies [2; 3] as well as adherence to defined data standards.
Ecological data may refer to organisms in a variety of ways: by their common name, by some internal code, or by scientific name. Although appearing to be less ambiguous than local common names, scientific names are also unstable and change in meaning over time and between authorities. The name used in one ecological study will reflect the classification context used by the authors at that time; datasets produced at different times or by different workers in different geographical locations might reference competing, if not conflicting, taxonomic standards [4; 5] . Hence the inconsistent meaning of taxonomic labels used to identify species or higher-level taxonomic groups necessitates semantic integration of the data for ecological analyses. Furthermore, if the context or source for a recorded name is not captured as part of the documentation of the dataset, it can be impossible for subsequent workers to accurately resolve relationships among taxa identified simply by name.
The exact meaning of taxonomic names can change over time due to the lumping, splitting, or redefinition of lineages as taxonomists revise their classifications [6] , and might also vary significantly between contemporary treatments owing to differences in interpretation, (e.g. morphological versus genetic criteria) or circumscription (i.e. the limits or extent of a given taxon). The valid scientific names applied to taxa (i.e., species or other groups) in a given taxonomic classification are mechanistically determined according to codified rules of nomenclature via the method of typification and the principle of priority [7] . Because taxonomic opinion and classifications evolve, the names that are properly applied to revised taxonomic concepts may be identical to those used to refer to earlier and possibly quite different circumscriptions of taxonomic entities. To share a name, two taxon circumscriptions need only include the same type specimen. A further consequence of the application of the nomenclatural codes to the results of taxonomic revision is that different names may be used according to different taxonomic perspectives; yet refer to entities that appear indistinguishable. As a consequence of these problems of synonymy and homonymy it is impossible to integrate multiple datasets with any certainty of accuracy simply by matching the names of taxa they contain. Thus, taxonomic names are a significant and pervasive source of ambiguity when dealing with biodiversity data of mixed provenance [8] .
An example serves to illustrate the problem. Alternative taxonomies arise with the discovery of new specimens and species, more information about shared traits and newly inferred phylogenetic relationships, and even new analytical tools [9] . Consider the example of gorilla taxonomy [10] (partially) in Fig. 1 It should now be clear that when we use the taxonomic name G. gorilla there may indeed be many different definitions of this name; what we refer to as taxon concepts (the taxon name as defined by a particular taxonomist in a particular classification). Just at species level in the gorilla example above we have 10 different taxon names that are used with varying meanings across 8 different classifications, (i.e. we have 18 different taxon concepts which have been described by the authors). However the current "accepted" treatment used varies between individuals and institutions, and therefore biologists undertaking analysis of data which may have been collected according to different field guides could end up with misleading results in their analysis unless they were knew if it was about G. gorilla Groves 1967 , as compared to G gorilla Groves 2001 or P. gorilla. In databases and in the literature however authors are frequently vague about what taxon concept they are referring to, and simply cite a name such as G. gorilla thinking this makes it clear as to what they meant (and for something as well known as gorillas who wouldn't?). This can also have serious repercussions, for example, in conservation if the red list (and associated statute) cites G. gorilla (according to Groves 1967 but without explicitly specifying so) as endangered and illegal to trade, then a poacher might be able to legally argue If ecological information is to be useful for future analyses, it should document against what treatment the original authors of the data identified the organisms, and long-term strategies to manage the legacy of ecological data must accept and accommodate this constraint [12] . Minimally, a reference to the source publication (e.g. field guide) used in making taxonomic identifications should be included, to indicate the taxonomic concept being identified. New or annotated data should record 'taxon concepts' which capture the differences in names shown by the case studies in Fig. 1 , rather than simple scientific names. The adopted convention for referring to taxonomic concepts is to cite the name sec. author [4] where "sec." stands for the Latin secundum, meaning "according to" a particular (team of) author(s). It provides (inter alia) a solution to the problems discussed. We can now refer to Gorilla gorilla Savage & Wyman sec. Groves (2001) , for example and use this as a reference for the underlying definition. To this end, an abstract model, the Taxonomic Concept Schema (TCS) for representing taxonomic concepts and their relationships has been developed [13] and ratified by the International Biodiversity Standards (TDWG) as one of their standards. This standard will facilitate merging ecological datasets collected at different times and places by workers following varied taxonomic standards.
Research has been undertaken to determine the stability of names relative to taxonomic concepts [14] using Koperski et al's moss data set as example data [15] . It was revealed that only 13% of Koperski et al's taxa declared congruent relationships to concepts with the same name in different classifications and made no other relationships. Another 22% of the taxa had congruent relationships only, but this time to homotypic synonyms, a further 20% had doubtful stability and 45% had various incongruent relationship types, indicating instability between taxonomies.
Recent work [16] reports similar issues in weevil data, reinforcing the message that researchers can only depend on a minority of names in one classification actually meaning the same concept in another, and this ratio tends to diminish as time passes between classifications. Thus with names unsuitable as cross-taxonomy identifiers, concepts and concept relationships come to the forefront of linking and matching between taxonomies. What are needed now are tools to enable taxonomists to accurately mark up their data with concepts and relate new revisions to existing legacy classifications so vital for long term biodiversity studies, and for other specialists to be able to effectively use this data.
Visualisation
One approach for exploring and generating the structures formed through the concepts and their relationships is Information Visualisation (IV) [17] -the graphical display of and interaction with complex data sets. Essentially we have a set of multiple hierarchies -the classifications we are attempting to reconcile -along with a set of links that map between those hierarchies -which are the concept relations. To this end we have developed two complementary visualizations for our data; the first, TaxVis, allows users to explore relationships between multiple classifications, and the second, Concept Relation Editor, allows concept relationships to be placed between pairs of classifications.
TCS Relationship Data
Both visualisations take TCS data in the form of an XML file that contains descriptions of publications, names and relationships to generate a multiple tree model with the relations and names acting as links between the publications (the classifications). The relationships themselves are defined in the data set, and are assumed to be the work of taxonomists whose names are associated with those relations. Inferring further TCS relations from existing relationships is a subject that is approached formally in [18] and discussed informally in [19] . In short we do not infer relationships in our visualizations beyond enforcing reciprocality, i.e. if A includes B, we make a relationship that B is included in A, similarly if C overlaps D, then D must also overlap C.
Generally inferring relationships is problematic as it produces a relationship which is only as strong as its weakest link i.e. if A is congruent to B which overlaps C we can only conclude A has an overlap with C. Further, if A is included in B which overlaps C, we cannot even infer the overlap, as the part of B which overlaps C may not be the part which includes A. Add on top of that the difficulty of chaining relationships defined by different authors who may well have different opinions and the trustworthiness of inferred relations quickly deteriorates. Conceivably one workable scenario is to chain congruent relationships by the same author, but so far we leave further relation inferencing to the user to perform in the visualization.
TaxVis -A Visualisation for Exploring Multiple Classifications
We have developed a visual taxonomy explorer which allows matches between classifications to be explored through concept relationships [19] . The visualization itself consists of a number of types of different co-ordinated views applicable to a classification data set, known as a multiform visualization [20] , though in the following discussion we will concern ourselves mainly with only one of the views in particular -the multiple tree view [21] . In this view, classifications are displayed as individual top-down hierarchies. Selections that are made in one hierarchy are reflected in the other hierarchies giving a measure of overlap and distribution between related classifications.
One of the most revealing tasks that can be performed in the application is to compare the differences in matches made through naïve name matching to those made through following concept relationships. Using a TCS version of Koperski et al's [15] moss concept data as input to the visualization we can show the numerous differences generated by the two approaches for a sample genus, Eurhynchium. Matching between just three of the classifications in the set, Koperski's recent revision and Smith's 1980 and Mönkemeyer's 1927 classifications, demonstrates the type of differences that can be observed.
Firstly, when matching strictly by name, it becomes obvious even before visualization that there will be no inter-genus relationships. The species X.a in one classification cannot be matched to anything other than X.a in another classification. At higher levels in a classification families, classes, and even genera themselves could freely be repositioned in higher taxa without necessarily requiring re-naming -which in itself can cause problems with homonymy as people assume the same name means the same thing in different classifications. This is not so with species, a species moved between two genera must take on the name of its parent genus as the first part of its binomial name. Thus, when matching Eurhynchium across the two classifications, from Koperski back to Mönkemeyer all that happens is that the Eurhynchium genus representation is highlighted in both classifications, as seen in Fig. 2 . Differences in species naming and authoring means none of the Eurhynchium species match by name. Smith's 1980 classification fares better, being closer in time to Koperksi et al's revision, with several name matches highlighted, though there are still several nodes that remain unaffected, indicating no name match.
By contrast when matching by concept relations a completely different picture emerges, as seen in Fig. 3 . Koperski et al's Eurhynchium has been selected and the visualization set to highlight matches by concept relationship. This reveals relationships to four different genera in Mönkemeyer, including its interpretation of Eurhynchium, so according to Koperski et al, their definition of the genus is made from parts of those four different genera, indicating that integrating data collected under these two classifications could be troublesome. Smith's classification contains three genera that overlap with Koperski et al's treatment of Eurhynchium. However, exploration of Eurhynchium's species and varieties in Koperski et al shows that at a lower level many of the relationships are congruencies, albeit between concepts with different names. For example, in Fig. 3 , the mouse is currently hovering over Eurhynchium striatalum in Koperski et al, and links and a tool tip reveal this name in Koperski is considered conceptually equivalent to a species of Isothecium in Mönkemeyer and Smith's classifications, though a differently named species in each.
The moss set is simplified by the fact the relationships are all defined from one classification (Koperski et al) to the other classifications in the data set, and are all authored by the same people (Koperski et al) . Other data sets may not assume these constraints, indeed we have a Ranunculus data set where relations are concentrated around two classifications and the relation set includes relations defined by two differing authors. In these circumstances it can be useful to filter out relations defined by one or more authors as taken as a whole the relationship set can contain apparently contradictory findings as seen in Fig. 4 , or as stated in the previous section can lead to erroneous conclusions if relations defined by more than one author are chained together to deduce other relations.
Thus, we can visually match and explore the relationships between a set of classifications to reveal patterns that would be non-existent using naïve name matching. Using this tool, ecologists with names collected under more than one classification can match such data to be consistently based on just one of the referenced classifications. Another alternative is to use a third-party classification as seen in Fig.3 above, where data collected and named using Mönkemeyer and Smith's classifications can be integrated under Koperski et al's classification, the example above showing Isothecium filescens in Mönkemeyer and Isothecium striatulum in Smith to be conceptually equivalent. Obviously on a singular basis, finding such matches could easily be done by just processing the relevant TCS and XML, but the visualisation allows users to view the stability of whole classifications by concept relationships. 
The Concept Relationship Editor
The concept-based matching used in TaxVis is of course only as reliable as the quality of the relationship data used. In some cases there may be errors or contradictions, or just no relationship data defined at all A second visualization tool, the Concept Relation Editor (CRE) [22] , was prototyped to allow taxonomists to intuitively add and edit their own relations between classifications. This could either be done for a classification the user has authored to relate it back to previous classifications, or as a third-party author inserting their own relationships between two pre-existing classifications.
In the visualization, as shown in Fig. 5 , a pair of classifications is selected from the current data set and displayed facing each other on different sides of the application window. A focus+context effect [23] is applied to the trees such that selected taxa receive more space than unselected taxa, giving them room to display relationship information or for rendering child taxa. This effect can be replaced with a more traditional scroll and pan technique for large lists if the user so wishes.
Making relationships is simply a question of setting the author name and the type of relationship through the toolbar menu at the top of the display, and then dragging with the mouse a path between the taxa that are to be related. Links for selected portions of the classifications are displayed, with icons to represent the type of relationship and their permanency.
In this way taxonomists can link new classifications to legacy data, with the results being stored back in the TCS XML data for other specialists to examine
Usability Study
An informal user study was performed at the TDWG (Taxonomic Databases Working Group) conference on the two visualizations to assess their usability. Users were asked to complete sample tasks for either or both visualizations, depending on their availability and interest. They were also asked to provide comments on any problems they encountered as they proceeded, and also to give their general impression of the visualization and any further enhancements they could think of for the tools. These comments were recorded on MiniDisc audio equipment for later analysis. This "thinkaloud" [24] testing follows Nielsen's [25] prescription for using relatively small numbers of users, but making sure that they are representative users as opposed to a random sample off the street. In this case as attendees at the TDWG conference we could be sure our users were interested in working with taxonomic data.
Five volunteers tried the TaxVis visualization, attempting a scenario task based on Koperski et al's moss data set. Analysis of notes and audio recordings taken during the sessions led to a list of 17 observations and user suggestions. Most of the user suggestions and issues were based on taxonomic issues such as the incorrect capitalization of author names, drawing from their expertise in the domain, whilst the observations were mostly based on interface problems they encountered, such as being tricked by misleading colouring into attempting to select non-existent concepts.
For the Concept Relation Editor we had 8 volunteers use the visualization and attempt to complete a pair of tasks based on Ranunculus and Bird data sets. Again, notes and audio recordings were taken during the sessions, leading to 42 observations and user suggestions, many of which occurred with multiple users. The observations ranged from purely interface issues such as a drop-down list initializing with an empty selection, making users unsure as to its function, to issues that required the domain expertise of taxonomists and taxonomic data managers to be flushed out. Amongst these were terminology usage (classifications versus taxonomies), default ordering of nodes (many classifications have what is known as a taxonomic ordering, which is not the default alphabetical ordering typically used) and the automatic downloading of pictures from the web to represent taxa (their accuracy was questioned). A summary of the issues that were observed or commented on by three or more users is given in the table below. For brevity we exclude the other 33 issues that were picked up by only 1 or 2 of the participants.
The discrepancy in the number of issues found between the two visualizations can be attributed mainly to the fact that the CRE tool had not been through any previous rounds of similar testing, unlike TaxVis, which as a result had many of its more What we did notice in the CRE testing was the classic pattern of each additional user finding a smaller and smaller set of unique issues in an interface, but with reproduced issues reinforcing the findings of previous users. In any case, as pointed out by [26] , what matters is not so much the number of issues found or users employed, but whether the findings are acted upon. In this case both TaxVis and CRE underwent significant re-engineering to address as far as possible the problems found.
Summary
We have described how a pair of related visualizations, TaxVis and the Concept Relation Editor, can be used to explore, follow and construct concept relationships across a data set of multiple classifications. Visualising such operations offers advantages over a purely textual results service and text-based data entry approach. The most obvious being that relationships, both in their creation and in later exploration, can be viewed in the context of other relationships and concepts, and assessed in that light. This is important as conceptbased matching is inherently more complex than naïve one-to-one name matching. In TaxVis, it is possible to select and follow relationships across multiple classifications and to use the related concepts found as the starting point for further queries. In the Concept Relation Editor, users can construct their own relationship sets and observe the gradual building-up of their efforts.
